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THE. LAST TAKE-—20.

With this issue of the Pronrer
the publication will be numbered
with the past. It was expected
“Dy the pubiishers that this district

would receive the ‘hearty support
of Helena, lying as it does at her

very doors; but, on the contrary,

the people of that city have lost
no opportunity to antagonise and
run down a camp whose star today

shines among the brightest in. the}"
state. There is no grounds for
this state of ‘things except pure

cussedness, and before the capital

city recognizes her mistake Butte

will be reaping a rich harvest
and Helena be left standing on

the wrong side of the ‘‘mud-hole.”
We wish it distinctly understood

that the PioxnEER is not closed:

BALDNESS AND DYSPEPSIA.

A Shining Cranium No Longer Indicates
Wisdom or Venerable Age.

A physician has somewhere found sta-
Ustics forthe assertion that about 70 per
cent of the male population become bald
between the ages of 25 and 35, and that by
another generation it will have increased
to 90 per cent. This alarming loss in the

head covering may result finally in the
total extinction of the hairy cranium pro-
tection nature furnishes, and any check to
its digappearance may well be received
with apfrobation, Bowel and. nervous
disorders have now been claimed to bo at
the foundation of the whole trouble, and
the dyspeptic nation. is always a bald na-
tion. The bald, shining cranium of tho
young or middle aged man, then, is no lon-
ger indicative of oxtensive knowledge and
wisdom, but rather of a dyspeptic and prob-
ably nervous, irritable nature, ‘Tho hair
grows poor and seedy, the same as vegeta-
tion upon a barren soil, and the only way
to check such loss is to make a complete
change in the working order of the stom-
ach. See that the dyspepsia is cured und
that the stomach works properly. Then,
according to an English spocialist, observe
these brief rules: Avoid tight fitting hats,
caps and collars. Never stand near a gas
or lamplight orartificial heat of any kind.
Dons wet the hair with water oftener
than once a week. Never use salt water.
Apply a little olive oil occasionally as a
wash and take to heart old Dr. Gddfroy’s
dictum, ‘‘I:very touch affectingso delicate
a texture as the scalp should be soft and
soothing, every” application bland and
mild.’’ nb

 

An Ilwprovement-In Dressing Wounds.

A scheme for holding the sides of a
wound together so that stitches may be
avoided and, dressings may be readily ap-
plied has been invented by a Massachu-
setts surgeon. According to the New York
‘Tribune, he takes two bits of sheet metal
aay aluminium or something else not easi-

 

FOR CLOSING A WOUND, down from any fear the publishers

entertain as to the permanency
of the camp, but simply from
lack of support.

here in development’ work, and

some of the richest mines in the
state opened up. One mine alone
has paid dividends aggregating

$200,000, and this within 18
months. Though the paper will
cease publication here, it does not
drop from the field of journalism,

but will be continued at Wickes,

Mont., as the Wickes PIONEER.

Those who have paid for a year’s

subscriptionin advatice (and they
are precious few) will receive the
latter paper until their subscrip-

tion expires. All persons indebted

to the paper are requested to for-

ward the amount-at once. Not

wishing {0 inflict our tale of woe

on a long-Suffering public, we let
the matter drop, with thanks to

those who have supported us and

~—— for those who have made this
step necessary.

LOCAL LAYOUT.

Gathered by Our Reporter Concerning

Hartford and Vicinity.

  

Shingle is the bonanza guich ofthe

district.

Bar silver, 66\4c; lead, $3.30; copy

per, $11.12%.

Old pape?s for sale at this office at

25 cents per hundred.

Livery stable tor rent or sale cheap.
Apply to Geo. B. Reed, Hartford,
Mont.

+ . »,
No rain has ‘fallen around here for

six weeks, and crops will be very light
this season.

For SaLn—A outfit for

“batching,’’ almost new, will be sold

complete

at less than one-third cost. *-Must be
sold immediately. Call at the PlionkER
office.

Dudley Powers, Chas. Haldeman
and two strangers who arrived here a
short time since from Minnesota, left
Hartford yesterday for the Missouri
valley.

The tunnel on the Shéep Mountain
lode caved in Wednesday, imprisoning
the-owners, Messrs. Foge & Krause,
for a period of about nine hours. After
heroic efforts, the meen were rescued,
more dead than alive;

FOR SALE _~
*

Already there |
has been over $400,000 investee |

ly corroded, and attaches each to a strip of
adhesive plaster by slipping the latter
through o slit in the plate and folding it
back upon itself.
Small flaps of the metal are turned up}

as shown in the diagram, and pierced so :
that tho pair may be bound together with
a stout thread, or, what is better, a fine
silver wire. ‘Che surgeon then presses the
adjacent parts together and applies his ad-
hesive strips. Plasters alone without any
such intervening connections would in-
terfere with the use of other dressings.

Burns and Scalds of Children,

Should the clothing catch fire, immedi-
ately lay the child flat on the floor and roll
the hearth rug, a shawl or some woolen
garment round it to smother the flames.
If a doctor can beobtained, leave the child
quict, only keeping it warm, and if faint
giving hot milk asadrink. If the dooter
cannot be got at once, very’carefully re-
move the clothing, cutting any part which
tends to stick to the skin and leaving it
where it sticks. Do not break any blisters,
but cover the whole surface with strips of
linen soaked in oil, or, where oil cannot
be obtained, dredge flour thickly over and
then cover with cotton wool. Scalds are
treated in the same way as burns. All
cases of burns and scalds aro serious and
should be seen by a doétor as soon as pos-
sible.

 

 

 

CHINA PAINTING.

Plain Directions For the Important Work
of Tinting Grounds, ‘

A very important part of china paint-
ing is that known as tinting grounds.
Tinting is casily accomplished when once
the student knows how, but care and nice-
ty are necessary if perfect work is to bo
the result. The tint is made by rubbing
\ogether some color and lavender oil. The
“amount of oil required varies with the
depth of the tint desired and with the con-
dition of the atmosphere. Carmine and
blue require a good deal of ofl and are
difficult colors to layin tints. To begin
with, try ‘mixing yellow” or grass greon.
Enough of tho tint should be mixed at

once to cover the surface {ft is desired to
tint, as itmust be all blended together to
get a good effect. Make the color thin
enough to flow reely from the brush.
There is no danger of the ground bilis-

tering in the firing if the tint is laid thin-
ly enough. Usea broad flat brush and
charge it full of. the color, which should
have been well mixed with the horn pal-
otte knife. “Pass the brush rapidly and
skillfully over tho surface to be tinted,
having the strokes placed evenly, leaving
no uncovered streaks of china. If you are
tinting the border of a plate, make the
strokesacross tho flat border in a direo-
tion from the center to the circumference.
If you are tinting the surface of a vase,
begin at the top going around with short
overlapping strokes. When the entire sur
face to be, tinted has beer gone over, let it
rest until the tint feels slightly sticky.
Then, with your blonding brush held per-
pendicular to the surface and just touch-
ing it, gooveritall. Donotdragthebrush
over it, nor press it too hard, norletit rest
in one place, nor touch thesame place
twice, but lightly and swiftly blend the
color all over once. Then let it rest for a
few moments and blend in the same man-
ner again, and so on until the tint seems

‘octor until it is too drytoblendany
further, If the work seems faulty, clean
it all off with a bit-of ragwet. with tur-
pontine, and after it is perfectlydry try
again, advises The Housekeeperin giving
those practical instrugtiuns,  —° . a 

+ | ADDRESS.......

Tne PIONEER
Fantageon: employed to catry a more
Fielding m: l spread out upon it, saya
Art Amater’, ’ ‘7  

TheWeekly Pioneer| S eee ee Pi nee
. COU=DN’T STAND IT. ~

Mew His Great Ability Stood In His Own
S ‘ Light.

“Left eff writing plays, John?"
“Yes; haven’t written a playfor two

 

+ ;
ee write a7 morecomicoperas?’’

“No.” ,

“Given writing editorials for The
Daily “i :

“Oh, yes, more than a year ago.”’
“Write any more review articles?’’,
**No; given it up entirely.’’
“Write any poetry?’’
**No; I'm a reformed poet.”
“Well, what do you do for a living

now?’

**Oh, ‘I write advertisements.
* Findit’ profitable?” .
‘“‘Immensely. Everybody wants my

ads.,’ and I sell ’em-at my own price, I
fave more to do than I can attend to, and
money flows in upon me like rivers, but
I’ve got to give it up.”
“Give it up? Why?”
** Expenses too heavy."’
“Why, man, your expensesare nothing,

except for pens, ink and paper, and at a
liberal estimate these will pot cost you
over $1 # year.’’

‘Ah, but you forget that Iam the vie-
tinfof my own ability.”
“*How's that?’’
‘*Well, you see, I describe articles so

beautifully that-the minute I read my
own advertisements I can’t withstand the
temptation to go and buy ’em. Now,
there’s Blancom’s soap, I read my own
advertisement about it, and got so en-
thused over the tremendous merits of the
soap, I found it was such a perfect and
absolutely excellent. soap, that I had to
goand buy six boxes.--Of course it’s per-
fectly worthless, as I knew until I was
deceived by reading my own advertise-
ment. But then my little boy uses it for
blocks to make playhouses, and soI didn’t
throw it outdoors. But I've been sick
ever since I’ve been in thebusiness.’’
**How’s that:"’ Sw
‘Oh, you sce, I described Fogarty’s pills

so glowingly in my advertisement that I
got perfectly crazy to try them. I bought
‘em by the gross, and I’ve been sick ever
since I took ‘em. It’s the same with
Badger's bitters. I knew very well until I
read my own advertisement that they were
one-third water and two-thirds poison.
But my ‘ad.’ praised ’em up so highly that
{ was convinced the minute I read it that
they were just what I needed, and so I
bought 'em by the gallon. Since then I’vo
had the rheumatism, ‘phthisis, lumbago,
cholera infantum, mumps, scasickness,
cancer, congestion of the brain, fatty de-
generation of the heart and a touch of the

smallpox, -Oh, I’ve got to leave off this
advertisement writing or die! Besides all
my property is mortgaged.’’ n
“Indeed? How did it happen?” :
“Ob, I'm the advertisement writer for

Corker’s furniture emporium; for Dazzler,
the diamond merchant, and for Smug-
glum, the silk importer. My’ advertise-
ments of these things were so very graphic
and -fascinating that I was induced to
stock my house from top to bottom with
furniture that I couldn't afford to buy,
and I was 60 hypnotized by my own ad-
vertiscments that I covered my wife with
diamonds and silks to such an extent that
I am now hopelessly in debt.’’
“I am sure I am very sorry for you,

John."’ ‘
“Yes, ‘Tom, it’s a terrible calamity

when a man fallsavictim to his own abil-
ities. IfearI shall have’ ta give up my
high ideas of fame and fortune as a writer
of advertisements and descend to writing
magazine portry again.’’--St. Louis Post-
Dispatch. y

The Court of Emotions.

There aro times in the life of aman
when the goddess of ‘reasonable impulse
raises her arms abovo her head ana allows
herself a little yawn. ‘Thon she tukes off
her crown and hangs it on the back of her
throne, after which she rests her scepter
on the floor, and, rising, stretches herself to
her full height andgoesforth to take a
long, refreshing walk by the waters of
Unreflection. Then her minister, Pru-
dence, stretches himself upon a bench,
and, with a handkerchief over his eyes,
composes himself fora nap. Discretion,
WorldlyWisdom and other trusted officers
of her court, and even sometimes that
agilo page called Memory, no sooner see

oir royal mistress depart than by various
Sees they leave the palace and wander
away. Then silently, with sparkling eyes
ent parted lips, comes that fair being, Un-.
thinking Love. She puts one foot upon
the lower step of the throne. She looks
about her, and with a quick bound she
seats herself. Upon the tumbled curls she
hastily puts the crown, with her small
white hand she grasps the scepter, and
then, rising, waves it and issues her com-
mands. The crowd of emotions which
serve a& her satellites seizo the great seal
from the sleeping Prudence, and the new
queen reigua.—Frank R. Stockton.

  

COLUMBUS TOOK A TUMBLE.

{tWastheLastDayof theCaliforniaFair,
and He Was All Broke Up.

Truth crushed to earth will rise
again, but there isnosuchhopeforthe
statue of Columbus at the fair. It lay
on th din the grand court recent-
ly ttered to a thousand, pieces. .Co-
lumbus came off bis perch about 10
o’clock in the forenoon, and as he was
large and portly he struck’ the ground
with a dull thud. His right leg clung
to the the indications being
that that limb had been pulled, the
fracture being committed attheknee.
Columbus wore no whiskers at the ex-
position, but the wind was attracted to

 

and inthiseffort it toppled their big
ownerfromhis elevation
inthe valleyofthecourt. who
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Digest ofLandand

nished by W. D.’Harlan, land and
mining attorney.of ‘Washington, D.C.
and will be fos
information:

\\ AGRICULTURAL, oR SETTLEMENT,’
The sale of land after final proof,

but prior to the i&suamce .of final cer-
tificate, will not defeat the right toa
patent,-wherethe record shows due
compliance with the taw. |

COAL.

No vested rights are seciired through
‘filing a coal declaratory statement,and
a sale of the land thereafter by the
claimants, prior to final proof and
entry, defeats his right to purchase
said land, and an entry thereof made
in his name must be canceled. -

MINERAL,

As between a placer applicant for

stone land and a purchaser under the

timber and stone act, priority of asser-

tion of a legal claim determines the

rights of the parties.

Posting notice for 60 days sufficient

if the same period is covered by pub-
lication. | ,

Application for patent or survey

may embrace several contiguous Toea-
tions,

ee areeeeaa rite

StaTE OFH10,CrTy OF TOLEDO
Lucas County i

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that
he is the senior partner of the firm of

F..J. Cheney & Co., doing business in

the'city of Toledo, county and state

aforesaid, and that said firm will pay

the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS. for each and every case of
catarrh that cannot be cured by the

use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

: FRANK J. CHENEY,
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence this 6th dayof Decem-
ber, A. D. 10m.
~—

tas

§ '; SEAL ; A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally and acts directly on the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.

Send for testimonials, free.

FRANK J, CHENEY & Co, Toledo, O.

Sold by all druggists.

a

YESwee~

If you are in need of Counter

Slips, Envelopes, Bill Heads,

Letter Heads, Note Heads,

Dodgers, Posters, Invita-

tions, tickets or any kind of

BOOK AND

JOB WORK—

Call on or write to the Pio-’

neer for estimates. Work

of ail kinds executed neatly

and promptly at very low

rates,

a
d

~_
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ESTRAY NOTICE.

Taken up’ June 1, one bay horse,
branded G. B. (combined) on left
thigh; one buckskin, no brands. Own-
er can have same by proving property
and paying charges, ' e

: Wo. Barry. -
Dated Hartford, June 15, 1895,

* i

folowing‘decisions were fur’

id a source of valuable

Quartz :

beceien

Placer

Location
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Water
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Notices

\For
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At”

This

Office

At

Greatly

Reduced

Prices 
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Through = Cars
—BETWEEN—

 

—AND—

{ Helena a ee x!
Pullman iM ee

Butte
Sleeping Cars

Be i
acoma Dining Care

Seattle > . ‘ourist i

\Porting = ‘Sleeping Cars

AAAAMAAALAAAMARA AAPe: Abdh
L@

TIME SCHEDULE.

In Effect Sunday, June 2, 1895.
LEVE HELENA

No.0, Daily, except Sunday......... 7:15 a. m.

ARRIVE HARTFORD

No. 10, Daily, except Sunday......... '8:07:a. m,

LEAVE HARTFORD

No. 9, Daily, except Sunday..:....... 4:0 p. m,

ARRIVE HELENA

No. 9,Dalty, except Sunday....+..... 5:20 p. m.

For further particulars, mene folders, rates,
etc., call or write to C. A. ARNET, Station
Agent, Hartford, Mont.

A. D. EDGAR,
GFNERAL AGENT, HELENA, MONTANA,

Chas. S. Fee, G. P.

St. Paul, Minn.

ONT CROWD J
JUST PUS

It is just push and enterpries that

has given to the Northwest the newest

and best of Transcontinental routes,

the—

—

Great Norihem=
Railway Line
i

TheNewand Right Way

EAST a WEST
The GreatTranscontinentalRoute

~-Passengers Ticketed to—

T.A.

 

St. Paut outlte

Boston

New York Philadeiphia

Winnipeg i

Spokane ts Scattio

Porttand

Tacoma San Francisco

And All Other Points.

Close Connection at Minneapolis and
St. Paul for all points East

and South.

Comfortable first-class coaches and Palace
Sleeping Cars, Tourists, Buffet, Smoking, LA-
brary.and Dining Cars, We are agents all
first-class Steamship Lines, and can ticket you |
to all Oriental and idental points. Prepaid
passage arranged.

TIME TABLE
LEAVE HELENA

No. M4, Atlantic Express, eastbound... 10:15
No. 23, Pacific Express, westbound... 11:35 am
No. 1, Bntte Local, daily............ 7:45 pm

ARRIVE HARTFORD

No. 1, Butte Local, daily vo 8:20prem

LEAVE HARTFORD

No. 2, Butte Local, dadly oo... 6.6. pace 10:2) am
Pr os .

ARRIVE HEDENA

No. 4, Atlantic Express, eastbound . Tors
No. 23, Pacific Ex westbound . 11:20am
No. 2, Butte Local, daily............. 11:05 am

 

For information, time’cagils, maps and
tickets call an of write

Cc. W. PITTS,
Oty Ticket Agent.

Cc. E. DUTTON, ~~
GeneralAgent. |

. . HELENA, MONT,  

  

  
  
   

 

  

  


